Welcome New Members: Fidel Cervantes-JG Boswell; Matt Dawes-JG Boswell; Fernando Elenes-BHHC; Vince Garcia-JG Boswell; Marvin Le Fridge-JG Boswell; Anita Martinez-Cesar Chavez Foundation; Don McFarland-PROS Inc; Mariah Pacheco-JG Boswell; Tyler Payne -Environmental Waste Minimization Inc; Denise Zuniga-JG Boswell;

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU
Dave Crow-Kern Safety Inc. 
Rob Reynaga- HSI Fire & Security

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.asse.org

60 Guests in February - We Love Having Guests!

Barry Kerns-SoCal Gas
Frank Laura-Braun Electric
Tom Logan-BHHC
Robert Lopez-Armour Safety
Michael Madrigal-Armour Safety
Sonya Marshall-Crimson Resources
Erika May-Maday Marketing
Erik McElroy-Booths Farms
Steve Nixon-Crimson
Anastasiya Nushtayeva-McCormick Bio
Frank Ornelas-3M
Adrian Nombra-Taft College
Rex Northern-Kenai Drilling
John Padilla-Gazelle Transportation
Ian Perry-Creative Concepts
David Rabon-KRC Safety
Sara Ramos-Crimson Resources
Floyd Reading-1tempServ
David Reed-Braun Electric

Bob Riley-IES
Joel Rogers-Braun Electric
Efrain Rodriguez-Trinity Packing
Ray Rodriguez-PROS Inc.
Mondi Rollans-Aerotek
J.Rosillo-Wegs and Young
Oren Shaw-Armour Safety
Joe Sheppard-RL Environmental
Carol Simmons-Aera Energy LLC
Timothy Simmons-ESS
Scott Spilman- Kern County DA
Troy Stabi-King Oil Tools
Chuck Tempton-Advance Bev
Skyler Thomson-Braun Electric
David Todd-Aera Energy LLC
Brianna Underwood-CSUB S&R
Dang Yang-CalCom Solar
James Walsh-FORO Energy
Carlos Zepeda-NuSil

Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Adalín Llerenas with Sierra Recycling & Demolition recently completed the requirements to become an Occupational Health and Safety Technologist® (OHST)

Let us know about your professional development successes too! Certification info at www.bcsp.org

Common Membership Questions
1. Do I have to be an engineer to join ASSE? A better name for the organization would probably be the American Society of EHS Professionals. Answer: No
2. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSE? There are different categories of membership. Answer: No
68 Bakersfield Chapter Members Present in February – Thank You!  
(Every Meeting Attended is 1 More Raffle Ticket for YOU in the $500 Year-End Membership Drawing)

Alonzo, Rey - Continental L&SR
Alva, George - NuSil
Aragon, Aaron - CSUB
Aragon, Brad - County of Kern
Baird, Shane - Superior Tank
Bariffi, Joe - Aera Energy LLC
Bermea, Javier - State Farm
Bernardi, David - American Inc.
Bustos, Daniel - Continental L&SR
Canas, Joe - Advanced EH&S Concept
Cartwright, Chuck - E&D Nat Rescres
Castillo, Eric - NuSil
Chambers, Gary - A-C Electric
Clarke, Phil - K&S Industries
Cockrell, Jarib - CSUB/Nestle
Coodey, Kay - Aera Energy LLC
Coffman, Steve - Halliburton
Dano, Larry - Scientific Drilling Intl’
Doolittle, Mike - Emeritus Member
Esparza, Martin - Alon Asphalt
Evans, Dr. Gary - Bksfld Drug Testing
Garcia, Michael - Cameron/Schlumberger
Garrahan, Gary - Wonderful Company
Garza, David - PCL
Geyer, Michael - KernTech Industries
Gonzalez, Luis - R&L Fire Protection
Hall, Jon - NuSil
Hassabrook, Robert - Weatherford
Henslee, Steve - RL Environmental
Hernandez, Jesse - American Inc.
Hernandez, Richard - Superior Tank
Hrenchir, Fred - Hrenchir Sfty Cnstng
Kibbey, Jason - IES
Koop, Ken - Crane Service Industries
Lane, Brian - Aera Energy LLC
Lane, Jevan - Aera Energy LLC
Leach, David - Chevron
Lee, Dave - KC Public Works
LeVan, Jon - Aera Energy LLC
Liske, Elizabeth -
Lobos, Amber - Goodwill
Lopez, Scott - Universal Staffing
Madison, Aaron - CSUB & Safety Mgmt.
Marriott-Smith, Lisa - Aeros Env.
May, Greg - MayDay Marketing
McFarland, Don - PROS Inc
Mejia, Sharon - CPR Plus
Mejia, Tony - Braun Electric
Munoz, Veronica - R&L Fire Protection
Ordway, Helen - Alon USA
Prueitt, Nick - Gazelle Transportation
Ramos, David - IES
Ray, Gary - KC Public Works
Robert, Ray - ArcPoint Diagnostics
Ruder, Mark - Plains LPG Services
Sahaquen, Angel
San Juan, Chad - KC Env Health
Sanchez, Sandra - Wonderful Citrus
Saucedo, Denise - KC Public Works
Schultz, Steve - Qanta Telecom Svcs
Smith, Mark - KBA Engineering
Sware, Tom - Pac Van Inc.
Taylor, Heath - Wonderful Co.
Tiznado, Andrew - R&L Fire Protection
Vargas, Jessica - NuSil Technology
Vochoska, Chris - Aera Energy LLC
Whisenant, LeeO - BBSI
Zander, PK - MidCal Labor

Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSE

Safety Representative-KBA Engineering-Bksfld  
Regional Safety Supervisor - Randstad  
Process Safety Management Coordinator - Grimmway Enterprises - Arvin  
Safety Coordinator (3rd Shift) - CSS Farms/Tasteful Selections - Arvin  
EHS Site Manager - PepsiCo – Bakersfield  
Safety Professional - Pro Safety & Rescue – Bakersfield  
HSE Professional - Macpherson Oil Company – Bakersfield  
HSE Supervisor-Cal Coast Acidizing-Bksfld-  
Director of Safety - Wonderful Orchards - Shafter, CA - #WO2182 -  
Compliance Coord-Bolthouse Farms–Bksfld,  
Director of HR/Safety - Wegis & Young - Bakersks.  
Sr. Safety Manager - Califia Farms – Bakersks.  
Compliance Assurance Specialist - Aera Energy LLC - McKitrick, CA - Tracking Code 642-367  
Director of Safety - Wonderful Orchards – Shafter  
Health & Safety Specialist/Engineer/Advisor – Aera Energy LLC – Bakersfield – Tracking Code 632-367 - Wonderful  
Site Safety Supervisor (ID#1021) - North American Substation Services, LLC – California -  
EHS Mgr-Bolthouse Farms-Bksfld  
PSM Coordinator-Baker Hughes (GE Company) – Taft  
Director of Safety and Compliance - Cox Petroleum Transport – Bakersfield

Compiling a list of those attending Safety 2018 in San Antonio (June 3-6):

Isabel Bravo, Jarib Cockerel, David Leach, Sandra Sanchez
Let Chris know if you (or someone you know) will be attending – thanks.

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion

Complete application at www.asse.org/membership (or mail application form).
Use code **181Bakersfield** to waive the $25 App Fee & receive a $25 Restaurant.com Gift Card